Central Accounting and Reporting System (CARS) Subscription to Email Notifications

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQ)

1. **How do I subscribe to warrant email notifications?**
   Subscribe in the CARS ATM Authority Services (AAS) Module. If you have access to the ATM Authority Services (AAS) Module, only an email account is needed. If you don’t have access to AAS, getting access first is required. This can be done by filling out the [CARS Enrollment form](mailto:CARSEnrollmentForm) and forwarding it to the Treasury Support Center at [GWA@STLS.frb.org](mailto:GWA@STLS.frb.org) for processing.

2. **Where do I locate the Email Notification feature in the ATM Authority Services Module?**
   In the AAS module, select Posted Transaction (option) then Authority Transaction options. Select the Email notification option under the Go To menu.

3. **Is the subscription notification service for warrants only, or are NETs and other types of transactions included?**
   Good news! For now, the service is only for warrants but will include NETs and other transactions in future releases.

4. **Do I need to subscribe to all Transaction Types listed in the AAS Module?**
   No, you can select which type of warrants you would like to receive notifications.

Who should I call if I have questions about the signing up for the subscription service?

Contact the Treasury Support Center at 1 (877) 440-9476 or [GWA@STLS.frb.org](mailto:GWA@STLS.frb.org)